Background: Evaluating patients who have sustained blunt abdominal trauma (BAT) remains one of the most challenging and resourceintensive aspects of acute trauma care. Missed intra-abdominal injuries continue to cause preventable deaths. Aims & Objective: To assess efficacy of CT scan (computed tomography) as accurate diagnostic tool for blunt abdominal trauma patients. Materials and Methods: 87 cases of blunt abdominal injury admitted in S.S.G hospital, Baroda during the period of August 2010 to November 2012 were included in the study after taking written informed consent. All these patients were thoroughly investigated. CT Scan was done for all hemodynamically stable patients. Recorded data included age, sex, type of injuries and scan results. Organ injuries were graded using the OIS (Organ Injury Scale) guidelines. Results: The study comprised of 87 patients having blunt abdominal injury. Majority of the patients were in the age group of 20-29 years. Most common organ injury were splenic (43%), liver (32%) and renal (11%). 95% (83 patients) were positive for abdominal injury and 5% (4 patients) were negative. The CT findings of hemoperitoneum and/or solid organ injury were confirmed in the 15 cases taken up for surgery. Conclusion: In this study CT scan was 100 % sensitive in diagnosis of blunt abdominal trauma. Negative CT scan discourage unnecessary urgent abdominal exploration.
Introduction
The care of trauma patients is demanding and requires speed and efficiency. Blunt Abdominal Trauma usually results from motor vehicle collisions, assaults, recreational accidents, or falls. Men tend to be affected slightly more often than women. Evaluating patients who have sustained blunt abdominal trauma (BAT) remains one of the most challenging and resource-intensive aspects of acute trauma care. Missed intra-abdominal injuries continue to cause preventable deaths. Neurological impairment due to the traumatic event itself or to concomitant factors such as intoxication markedly limits the usefulness of the clinical examination.
The most commonly injured organs are the spleen, liver, retroperitoneum, small bowel, kidneys, bladder, colon, diaphragm, and pancreas. Computed tomography (CT) scan remains the criterion standard for the detection of solid organ injuries. CT scan of the abdomen can reveal other associated injuries, notably vertebral and pelvic fractures and injuries in the thoracic cavity. CT scans, unlike direct peritoneal lavage (DPL) or Focused Assessment with Sonography for Trauma (FAST) examinations, have the capability to determine the source of haemorrhage. Many retroperitoneal injuries go unnoticed with DPL and FAST examinations. CT scans provide excellent imaging of the pancreas, duodenum and genitourinary system. The images can help quantitate the amount of blood in the abdomen and can reveal individual organs with precision. Imaging plays a critical role in the evaluation of patients with blunt abdominal trauma. CT as the sole modality, enables evaluation of other associated injuries in addition to global evaluation of abdominal trauma.
CT requires a cooperative, hemodynamically stable patient. CT scanners are now available in most trauma centers, and with the advent of helical scanners, scan time has been significantly reduced. The accuracy of CT in hemodynamically stable blunt trauma patients has been well established. Sensitivity between 92% and 97.6% and specificity as high as 98.7% has been reported in patients subjected to emergency. [1] [2] [3] Hence the current study is carried out to assess the role of CT Scan in a prospective observational manner.
Objectives:
To assess the efficacy of CT scan as accurate diagnostic tool for blunt abdominal trauma patients.
RESEARCH ARTICLE Materials and Methods
The prospective study of the role of CT Scan in case of blunt abdominal trauma was carried out in the department of surgery Shree Sayaji General Hospital (SSGH), Baroda, between august 2010 and November 2012. SSGH is the third largest government hospital in Gujarat, western India. All patients who were admitted in the hospital during the above mentioned time frame with blunt abdominal trauma who were hemodynamically stable were considered in the study.
Patients were enrolled in the study after taking informed written consent. All routine blood investigations were done. These includes Hb, TC, DC, blood urea, S. creatinine, LFT, RBS, blood grouping. Urine routine and microscopic examination Chest & abdominal X ray and USG were done. If vital signs of patient were found stable other related Xrays were done according to site of injury, CT Scan was advised for patient in whom USG was suggestive of any abnormality or there is any clinical doubt in hemodynamically stable vital signs.
TECHNIQUE OF CT SCAN STUDY [1] :
Preparation of patient: Risks of contrast administration was explained to the patients and consent was obtained prior to the contrast study. Plain scans were followed by intravenous contrast scans. Post study reconstructions were done at 2.5 mm. Sagittal and coronal reconstructions were made wherever necessary. The patients with hemoperitoneum or abdominal visceral injury or both were considered as positive for intra-abdominal injury. The patients with neither visceral injury nor hemoperitoneum were considered as negative for intra-abdominal injury.
Results
A total of 87 patients were enrolled in the study. Blunt abdominal injury was most common in age group of 20-29 years (36%). The incidence of abdominal trauma in male population is 87%. Table 1 shows that 38 patients had splenic injury, 28 patients had liver injury and 10 patients had renal injury. There were 6 cases of small bowel injury in which jejunal perforation was most common. There were 3 cases of pancreatic, 2 cases of bladder and 2 cases of retroperitoneal injury. 95% (83 patients) were positive for abdominal injury and 5% (4 patients) were negative. 
Figure-1: CT quantification of hemoperitoneum
CT quantification of hemoperitoneum as shown in figure 1 was used as an indicator for the need for laparotomy in patients with hemoperitoneum. The CT findings of hemoperitoneum and/or solid organ injury were confirmed in the 15 cases taken up for surgery in this study. CT was 100% sensitive in detecting hemoperitoneum. Table 2 shows that other injuries associated with blunt abdominal trauma like Spine
Fractures (18 cases) & Hemothorax (17 cases) are readily detected.
Discussion
No age is bar for blunt abdominal trauma. The maximum abdominal trauma occurs in age group 20-29. This was because patient in this age group lead more active life and have more outdoor activities. Patient in age group > 50 years, lead a less active life, have less incidence of trauma. In this study, nearly 70 % of patients were from age group 10-39 years. This age represent working population. Thus trauma is not only a problem for individual but also social, as society loses a large amount of human resources. In a study by S. Gupta et al. (1995) [2] maximum cases (40 %) of abdominal trauma were in age group 20-29yrs.
In this study, 87 % of patients were males. The incidence of abdominal trauma in male population is higher because in our country male leads more active life and has more outdoor activities. Women are usually housewives, majority of injuries in women are due to vehicular accident and fall from height. In present study, CT scan had detected additional injuries in 18 % patients (16 out of 87), which were missed by USG. Out of these 16 patients, 7 patients needed surgery. In another three patients, USG finding was hemoperitoneum, but CT Scan was absolutely normal as shown in table 3 .
Poor results of USG may be due to overlying bowel shadow, surgical emphysema, empty bladder and lack of skilled radiologist at emergency hours. Mallik K et al. [4] study demonstrates the superiority of CT over USG as diagnostic tool in blunt abdominal trauma. CT Scan altered the diagnosis and choice of management in 7 patients. Mc Nemar Chi square: 14.94 P value= 0.0044 (<0.05) So the test is highly significant and it indicates that CT scan is better investigation as compared to USG abdomen in cases of blunt abdominal trauma. CT scan is superior diagnostic modality in the diagnosis of abdominal trauma. USG can be a valuable initial investigation; however, USG can miss crucial injuries and may lead to inappropriate management in some patients. Hence it is imperative that all USG positive cases should be followed by CT. Similarly CT must also be performed in symptomatic patients with negative USG scans and in patients with suboptimal USG scans.
Solid organ injury like spleen, kidney were more accurately detected by CT scan than USG. CT scans provide excellent imaging of the pancreas, duodenum and genitourinary system. The images can help quantitate the amount of blood in the abdomen and can reveal individual organs with precision CT scan as the sole modality, enables evaluation of other associated injuries in addition to global evaluation of abdominal trauma. In cases of abdominal trauma, Chest and Orthopedic injuries were maximum associated injuries. CT had detected spine injuries in 21% (18) patients.
Conclusion
In this study CT scan was 100 % sensitive in diagnosis of blunt abdominal trauma. OIS (organ injury scale) grading, quantification of hemoperitoneum and anatomical site of organ injury predict the management protocols in the majority of our patients. Result of this study shows that CT scan is a superior diagnostic modality in the diagnosis and management of blunt abdominal trauma.
